
 

Federal and State laws and regulations, coupled with complex industry specific rules, created compliance 

requirements that may seem overwhelming to many organizations. Data-Tech can provide vulnerability as-

sessment and remediation to analyze what risks exist and protect your organization. We use state-of-the-art 

scanning technology to search for vulnerabilities in your system. Our scanning procedures meets or exceeds 

industry standards and regulations in-

Software Security Patch and Policy Management 

Define, manage, apply and enforce IT policies and Security Patches across multiple groups of 

machines, ensuring distributed machines are secure, in compliance and managed consistently 

across the organization. 

Endpoint Security 

With the powerful Antivirus and Malware protection you can enhance and extend support for the 

IT service delivery process by including an essential security protection component. Including 

automatically updates for all Virus and Malware signatures every hour. 

Audit and Inventory 

Perform Fast, accurate and up-to-date Audit and Inventory of computers, servers, and mobile de-

vices. Deployable over the LAN, WAN, and Internet. With multi-user and single-user 

(workstation) computer operating system access controls including: user authentication, data ac-

cess authorization, audit logs; application security  

Delivering enterprise-class IT Security Management solutions through integrated automation. 

Managed IT Security Services  
for IT Compliance 

Report Generation 

Generate reports that contain filtered log entries. Receive a daily report that contains a list of 

selected critical alerts.  Create detailed reports on demand. 

Data-Tech’s Managed IT Security Services will provide a 

comprehensive and affordable protection solution for your 

IT compliance with regulatory requirements. 

Audit Logging, Management and Alerting 

Audit logs that record user and system activities, exceptions, and information security events 

should be produced, and kept for an agreed-upon time period, to assist in future investigations and 

access control monitoring. This could include recording, when relevant and within the capacity of 

the logging system, all key events. 

Add Unlimited Help Desk Services. Just $10 per Covered End-Point. 

Get your staff the help they need when they need. With Datatech’s Help Desk Services IT Support 

is on a phone call or email away. 24 x 7 services available. Flat Per End-Point Fee. 

Achieve IT Security Compliance for just $19 per endpoint. 


